Background: Clinical treatment goals of type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) have changed since the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) demonstrated reduced long-term complications with intensive diabetes therapy. There have been few longitudinal studies to describe the clinical course of T1DM in the age of intensive therapy. Our objective was to describe the currentday clinical course of T1DM. Methods: An analysis of the cumulative incidence of long-term complications was performed. The DCCT (1983DCCT ( -1993) assigned patients to conventional or intensive therapy. Since 1993, the DCCT has been observational, and intensive therapy was recommended for all patients. The Pittsburgh Epidemiology of Diabetes Complications (EDC) study is an observational study of patients with T1DM from Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. The study population comprised the DCCT T1DM cohort (N=1441) and a subset of the EDC cohort (n=161) selected to match DCCT entry criteria. In the DCCT, intensive therapy aimed for a near-normal glycemic level with 3 or more daily insulin injections or an insulin pump. Conventional therapy, with 1 to 2 daily insulin injections, was not designed to achieve specific glycemic targets. Main outcome measures included the incidences of proliferative retinopathy, nephropathy (albumin excretion rate Ͼ300 mg/24 h, creatinine level Ն2 mg/dL [to convert to micromoles per liter, multiply by 88.4], or renal replacement), and cardiovascular disease.
1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM), includingitstreatment,metabolic outcomes, and longterm clinical complications, haschangeddramaticallyinthepast20years. Treatment innovations, including multiple daily injection regimens, continuous subcutaneousinsulininfusionwithexternalpumps, newinsulinanalogueswithmorephysiologic pharmacokinetic characteristics, and widespread self-monitoring, and improved treatment of comorbidities such as hypertension and dyslipidemia, have all contributed to changes in the management of T1DM. Moreover,theDiabetesControlandComplications Trial(DCCT) 1 anditslong-termobservational follow-up, the Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions and Complications (EDIC) study, 2 and other clinical trials 3 have demonstrated the powerful effects of more physiologic control of glycemia on microvascular and macrovascular disease. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] All of these changes are projected to change the clinical course of T1DM. Unfortunately, most of the published descriptions of the clinical course of T1DM are either outdated, based on observations in small-sized populations, or rely on self-reported complications. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Although several recent studies have reported declines in complications over time, they represent single-center experience and/or do not fully reflect the potential impact of intensive management. [13] [14] [15] [16] The DCCT, a multicenter, controlled clinical trial, recruited its population from 29 centers across Canada and the United States between 1983 and 1989 and thus offers a broad perspective.
1, 4 The detailed collection of clinical data including treatments and outcomes, using uniform, standardized methods over the past 25 years in the DCCT and then the EDIC, provides the opportunity to describe the clinical course of T1DM in the latter part of the 20th and early 21st century. Although the DCCT/ EDIC cohort is not a population-based sample, it has the advantage of being concurrent, widely distributed in North America, and virtually complete in its follow-up, with 92% of the baseline cohort (96% of the surviving cohort) followed up for the entire mean DCCT/EDIC period of 19 years (range, 16-22 years), and having objective measures of outcomes. The interventions applied during the mean 6.5-year course of the controlled clinical trial 17 and subsequently, since 1993, when the volunteers' clinical care was turned over to their own health care providers, are well documented. 7 The therapy applied in the conventional treatment group was designed to represent the standard of clinical care at the time. 1 Subsequently, based on the results of the DCCT, subjects in the conventional treatment group were offered training in intensive therapy, and all subjects were advised to perform intensive therapy, which became the new standard of care for the treatment of T1DM. 18 We describe the clinical care, metabolic results, and outcomes of the DCCT/EDIC conventional and intensive treatment groups over a diabetes duration of 30 years and compare these results with those of the Pittsburgh Epidemiology of Diabetes Complications (EDC) study, 13, 19 a more population-based observational study 20 with clinical data collected with methods similar to the DCCT and EDIC study during an overlapping period. The results reported are framed over duration of diabetes, rather than in study time, to provide a measure of long-term complications that can be translated into clinical care and communicated to patients as the anticipated outcomes for diabetes at present and in the future.
METHODS

THE DCCT/EDIC STUDY
Subjects
The inclusion and exclusion criteria for the DCCT and the treatment protocol have been described in detail. 1, 4 Briefly, 1441 subjects with T1DM aged between 13 and 39 years were recruited into the DCCT between 1983 and 1989 (53% were male). The primary prevention cohort consisted of 726 subjects with no retinopathy, a urinary albumin excretion rate (AER) of less than 40 mg/24 h, and a diabetes duration of 1 to 5 years. The secondary intervention cohort consisted of 715 subjects who had nonproliferative retinopathy, urinary AER of less than 200 mg/24 h, and a diabetes duration of 1 to 15 years. As part of the screening for the DCCT, individuals were excluded if they had hypertension (defined as systolic blood pressure Ն140 or diastolic blood pressure Ն90 mm Hg), a history of symptomatic ischemic heart disease, the presence of major electrocardiographic abnormalities, or severe hypercholesterolemia. Subjects were randomly assigned to either intensive or conventional treatment arms and were assessed for complicationsatfrequentfollow-upvisits.Conventionaltherapypatients (n=730) were treated with methods consistent with the standard therapy of the time, consisting of 1 or 2 daily insulin injections and daily urine or blood glucose testing; the goal was freedom from symptoms of hyperglycemia and frequent or severe hypoglycemia. The conventional treatment group maintained a median hemoglobin A 1c (HbA 1c ) level of approximately 9.0% (to convert to proportion of 1, multiply by 0.01) during the 6.5 mean years of DCCT follow-up ( Figure 1A) . The patients randomly assigned to intensive treatment were treated with multiple (at least 3) daily injections or with continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion with external insulin pumps with the goal of achieving glycemic control as close to the nondiabetic range as safely possible. Insulin dose selection was guided by frequent (at least 4 daily) selfmonitoring of blood glucose test results, taking into account meal size and composition and activity levels. Ninety-nine percent of the patients completed the study. Baseline characteristics of participants have been provided elsewhere. 4 In 1994, after completion of the DCCT, 1375 subjects (96% of the surviving cohort; 688 from the conventional arm and 687 from the intensive arm) agreed to participate in the EDIC follow-up study, which included annual examinations measuring diabetic complications. 2 With the initiation of EDIC, the conventional treatment participants were offered instruction in intensive therapy reflecting the current recommendations for the management of TIDM.
21
Clinical Outcomes
Demographic data and health history were self-reported, and an annual, standardized physical examination measured clinical status. Body mass index, calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared, was measured every 3 months during the DCCT and yearly during the EDIC study. All laboratory measurements were performed at the DCCT/EDIC Central Biochemistry Laboratory at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, as previously described. 1 Hemoglobin A 1c was measured every 3 months during the DCCT and yearly during the EDIC study.
1,2 Long-term stability of the HbA 1c assay has been described. 22 Albumin excretion rate was measured annually during the DCCT and on alternate years during the EDIC study using a timed 4-hour urine collection and expressed as milligrams per 24 hours.
1,2 Serum lipid levels were measured using conventional enzymatic methods from fasting serum samples yearly during the DCCT and on alternative years during the EDIC study.
Retinopathy was measured by standardized 7-field fundus photography biannually during the DCCT. During the EDIC study, it was assessed with identical methods but in approximately one-quarter of the cohort each year and in the entire cohort at EDIC years 4 and 10. All photographs were graded centrally using the final Early Therapy Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) grading scale 23 and DCCT methods, 24 with the graders masked to DCCT therapy assignment. Visual acuity was assessed by ETDRS methods. 23 The severe hypoglycemic events reported herein are limited to those leading to coma and/or seizure. During the DCCT quarterly visits, study coordinators asked about the occurrence of hypoglycemia since the previous visit. During the EDIC study, the severe hypoglycemic events that occurred in the 3 months prior to the annual visit were documented on the annual history form, and further details surrounding these events were recorded. Comparable recording of metabolic outcomes was not available in the EDC study.
The primary diabetes complications reported in this article are retinopathy, nephropathy, and cardiovascular disease (CVD). For the present analyses, the levels of retinopathy included those that are clinically most important, ie, proliferative diabetic retinopathy or worse, clinically significant macular edema (CSME), photocoagulation therapy (focal or scatter), and blindness.
Patients who received pan-retinal scatter photocoagulation (laser) therapy in either eye were counted as having the most severe level of retinopathy thereafter, and patients who received focal photocoagulation for macular edema were counted as having CSME thereafter. Nephropathy was defined as an AER of 300 mg/24 h or higher, a serum creatinine level of 2 mg/dL or higher (to convert to micromoles per liter, multiply by 88.4), or dialysis or renal transplant. A CVD event, as described in previous publications, was any of the following events: nonfatal myocardial infarction or stroke, death judged to be secondary to CVD, subclinical myocardial infarction, angina confirmed by ischemic changes with exercise tolerance testing or by clinically significant obstruction on coronary angiography, or revascularization with angioplasty or coronary artery by- pass. 7 Subclinical ("silent") myocardial infarctions were determined on the annual electrocardiograms. Neuropathy was not included in these analyses primarily because the methods used in the DCCT/EDIC and EDC studies were not comparable. We, however, do report the occurrence of amputations as a measure of severe consequence of neuropathy.
THE EDC STUDY
The EDC study is an observational study of T1DM and its complications that has collected data on patients who received a diagnosis, or who were seen within 1 year of diagnosis, at the Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, between 1950 and 1980. 19, 20, 25 Despite being clinic based, this population has been shown to be representative of the T1DM population of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 19 It was selected for comparison with the DCCT/EDIC cohort since it is contemporaneous and has used methods that are similar to those used in the DCCT/EDIC. A subset of the EDC population (n=161) that was similar to the DCCT cohort (age at baseline, 13-39 years; diabetes duration Ͻ15 years; and retinopathy grade Ͻ30) was selected for these analyses.
The EDC population and methods have been described in detail in previous publications. 13, 19, 25 Participants were recruited between 1986 and 1988 and seen biennially until between 1996 and 1998 and selectively thereafter until between 2004 and 2007, when an 18-year follow-up examination was performed. Retinopathy was determined by 3-field fundus photography that was graded by the same reading center and in the same manner as for the DCCT/EDIC study. Albuminuria was determined immunonephelometrically on multipletimed urine specimens at each visit, with the clinic specimen used in these analyses. The CVD end point was restricted to the events noted for the DCCT/EDIC study, except that ischemic electrocardiographic readings (Minnesota Codes 1.3, 4.1-4.3, 5.1-5.3, and 7.1) were included and angina confirmed only by exercise tolerance testing was excluded. The reported HbA 1c values have been converted using a DCCT-aligned method. 26 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Clinical characteristics were compared between sexes using Wilcoxon rank sum tests for quantitative variables and 2 tests for categorical variables. 27 The event rates of hypoglycemia and diabetic ketoacidosis are presented as number per 100 patientyears. The cumulative incidence of a CVD, retinopathy, or nephropathy event was estimated by Weibull regression model for interval-censored data. 28 The Weibull assumption was verified by an empirical survival estimation for interval-censored data.
RESULTS
COHORTS
The DCCT/EDIC cohort had been followed up continuously for a mean of 18.5 years as of their 12th annual EDIC visit that took place between 2004 and 2005. Their baseline characteristics, collected between 1983 and 1989 and listed separately for the groups assigned to conventional and intensive therapy, are given in Table 1 . There Age, mean (SD), y 27 (7) 33 (7) 46 (7) 20 (4) 31 (4) 40 (4) 27 (7) 34 (7) 46 (7) Duration, mean (SD), y 5 (4) 12 (5) 24 (5) 11 (2) 21 (2) 30 (2) 6 (4) 12 (5) 25 (5) BMI, mean (SD)
24 (3) 25 (3) 28 (5) 24 (3) 26 (4) 28 (5) 23 (3) 27 (4) 28 (5) were no significant differences in the baseline characteristics for the 92% of the original cohort who were followed up at EDIC year 12 compared with the total cohort (data not shown). The mean (SD) diabetes duration for the entire cohort (no difference between intensive and conventional therapy at the DCCT baseline) at baseline was 5.6 (4.2) years (range, 1-15 years); at EDIC year 12, the mean (SD) diabetes duration was 24.3 (4.9) years (range, 17-37 years). Mortality accounted for the majority of the subjects lost to follow-up, with 53 having died. The baseline characteristics for the EDC cohort (n=161) are also given in Table 1 . They differed from the DCCT/ EDIC cohort by having a slightly longer diabetes duration (approximately 5 years), despite a lower mean age (approximately 6 years).
DIABETES TREATMENT AND GLYCEMIA
Treatment of the DCCT/EDIC conventional and intensive treatment groups is summarized in Table 2 . The differences in therapy between the treatment groups during the DCCT reflect the protocol-directed interventions; during the DCCT, both treatment groups were highly adherent to their assigned therapies, with 97% of DCCT study time spent on assigned therapy. After the end of the DCCT, the care of all subjects was returned to their own physicians, and intensive therapy was recommended for all. During the post-DCCT/EDIC followup, the original conventional treatment group differed from the original intensive treatment group only with regard to a somewhat lower use of insulin pumps. The EDC population also had a change in interventions over time that followed, with a 2-to 4-year time lag, the changes in interventions of the DCCT conventional treatment group, suggesting that the clinical trial evidence generated by the DCCT was adopted and translated in the T1DM population in the United States over time ( Table 2 ). The distribution of HbA 1c values over time in the DCCT/EDIC conventional and intensive treatment groups reflects the different study goals during the DCCT and subsequently the universal recommendation for intensive therapy during the EDIC follow-up ( Figure 1A ). The
HbA 1c values over time also presumably reflect the change in the intensity of diabetes care from the clinical trial period, when a dedicated team of physicians, nurses, dietitians, and behaviorists provided frequent oversight of the patients and all care and diabetes equipment and supplies were given free of charge, to the post-DCCT followup, when all care was returned to the patients' own physicians and only a modest number of monitoring strips and limited amount of insulin were given to the patients. The 8 (1994-1996) , when the means and medians fell by approximately 0.5 HbA 1c percentage points ( Figure 1B) . The percentage of the EDC cohort with an HbA 1c of 7% or lower during the most recent visit was 16.8%.
LONG-TERM COMPLICATIONS
The development of complications for the DCCT/EDIC intensive and conventional treatment cohorts and the EDC study, based on duration of diabetes, are shown in Figure 2 . After a diabetes duration of 30 years, the cumulative incidences of proliferative retinopathy, nephropathy, and CVD, defined in the "Methods" section, were 50%, 25%, and 14%, respectively, in the DCCT/EDIC conventional treatment group, which was similar to the EDC cohort with 47%, 17%, and 14% cumulative incidences, respectively. By contrast, the DCCT intensive treatment had cumulative incidences of 21%, 9%, and 9% for proliferative retinopathy, nephropathy, and CVD, respectively, reflecting the powerful effect of intensive therapy over time.
Other complications of clinical importance are given in Table 3 by DCCT treatment group. Of note, only 5 of 1441 DCCT participants had a loss in visual acuity worse than 20/100 in either eye (from diabetic retinopathy in 1 conventional and 1 intensive treatment subject and from nondiabetic causes in 3 intensive treatment group subjects), and only 3 subjects ever became legally blind in both eyes. Only 36 subjects (26 from the conventional and 10 from the intensive treatment group) developed renal insufficiency, including those with a serum creatinine level of 2.0 mg/dL or higher or receiving renal replacement therapy with dialysis or transplantation (n=18 [14 conventional and 4 intensive treatment group subjects]). Fifteen persons (8 conventional and 7 intensive treatment group subjects) had amputations (1 below the knee and the remainder were all toes). In the EDC study, 2 persons (1%) developed vision loss in both eyes, 3 (2%) developed renal insufficiency, and 3 (2%) had amputations.
ADVERSE METABOLIC EVENTS: DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS, HYPOGLYCEMIA, AND WEIGHT GAIN
The adverse consequences of diabetes therapy, including the annual incidence of severe hypoglycemia resulting in loss of consciousness or seizure, which is recognized to increase with intensive therapy, and of diabetic ketoacidosis are given in Table 4 . The mean weight of the subjects increased over time (Table 1) , with intensive therapy having an association with increasing prevalence of obesity (body mass index Ն30), from 1% a Through EDIC year 12 or EDC year 18. b Cardiovascular disease was defined as cardiovascular death, nonfatal acute myocardial infarction, silent myocardial infarction, revascularization, confirmed angina, and nonfatal cerebrovascular event. Retinopathy was defined as PDR or CSME. Nephropathy was defined as an albumin excretion rate higher than 300 mg/24 h or renal insufficiency (serum creatinine level of 2 mg/dL or higher [to convert to micromoles per liter, multiply by 88.4] or dialysis or renal transplant). Renal insufficiency was defined as a serum creatinine level of 2.0 mg/dL or higher or renal replacement. Renal replacement was defined as dialysis or transplant. In the DCCT/EDIC study, all amputations were of toes, except for 1 amputation below the knee. c The EDC participants are not routinely photographed if laser therapy is reported. of subjects at the DCCT baseline (secondary to eligibility criteria) to 31% at EDIC year 12.
Data Coordinating Center
COMMENT Four recent reports have suggested substantial improvements in the rate of complications in T1DM; however, these data are based on single hospital experiences and have not consistently shown improvements in all complications. [13] [14] [15] [16] The long-term clinical outcome results in the DCCT conventional treatment group, confirmed by the EDC study data, provide a reliable sense of the clinical course that can be expected with modern-day therapy during the past 25 years. With the demonstration by the DCCT in 1993 of the beneficial effects of intensive therapy, largely attributable to the lowering of the level of chronic glycemia, intensive therapy has been universally recommended. While the adoption of intensive treatment by the DCCT conventional treatment group during the EDIC observational follow-up may, arguably, not be representative of the general T1DM population, the similarity in metabolic control and outcomes with the more population-based EDC population supports the generalizability of these data. The decrease in HbA 1c levels over time in the DCCT conventional treatment and EDC groups (Table 1) , in concert with the reported increase in use of insulin pumps and multiple daily injections (Table 2) , are the most objective evidence that intensive treatments have been adopted and are succeeding. The development of complications over a diabetes duration of 30 years reported herein support a long-term outcome of T1DM that is improved compared with the results reported in cohorts with the onset of diabetes in the 1950s to 1970s. 14, 15, 29, 30 Different methods of ascertaining and defining long-term complications may make such historical comparisons problematic; however, the 30% and 12% cumulative incidences of proliferative retinopathy and nephropathy, respectively, in the DCCT/EDIC study after a diabetes duration of 25 years (the period selected to match older literature) (Figure 2A and B) are lower than the 40% to 53% cumulative incidences of proliferative retinopathy 14, 15, 29 and the approximately 35% cumulative incidence of nephropathy 14 in studies of cohorts that developed their diabetes 10 to 20 years prior to that of subjects in the DCCT and that used comparable study methods and definitions. The absolute rates of functional impairment, such as loss of vision, renal failure requiring replacement therapy, CVD events, and amputations, are also difficult to compare with historical data; nevertheless, the absolute risks of such events in the DCCT/EDIC study are low, with only 3 of 1441 subjects having become legally blind (20/200 or worse in both eyes) and 18 subjects requiring renal replacement therapy, after a mean diabetes duration of 25 years ( Table 3 ). The 30-year cumulative incidences of renal replacement in the DCCT/EDIC conventional (4%) and intensive treatment (1%) groups compare favorably with the 8% recently reported in all Finnish patients who received a diagnosis between 1965 and 1999. 16 Of course, other interventions, such as more attentive surveillance and more aggressive application of blood pressure and lipid control and laser therapy, may also have contributed to the improved outcomes presented herein. The increased use of aspirin, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, and statins, some of which were not available or widely recommended during the DCCT period, have clearly increased during the last decade (Table 1) . However, the increased frequency of overweight and obesity, first seen in the intensive DCCT treatment group but subsequently in the total cohort and paralleling the epidemic of obesity in the nondiabetic population, may have had a negative impact on the long-term outcomes, especially CVD.
While the results of the DCCT/EDIC conventional therapy and of the EDC study supply clinicians with a realistic description of the clinical outcomes that they can discuss with their patients who have had their T1DM in the past 25 years, the intensive treatment group results provide a view of what patients with T1DM can expect in the future. Intensive therapy, now the standard of care, should result in more than 50% reduction in the rates of complications over time, with implementation early in the course of diabetes providing the most powerful salutary effect. 4 Moreover, the durable effect of such intervention, termed metabolic memory, expands the benefits of intensive therapy. 5, 6 The limitations of these analyses are largely owing to the selection of the DCCT population. Despite matching the 2 cohorts based on major DCCT eligibility criteria, the EDC population had an earlier onset of diabetes that may have had an effect on the development of complications compared with the DCCT cohort. However, the similar results in the EDC population suggest that the DCCT conventional treatment results are generalizable. There were also minor differences in the methods used. The DCCT used 7-field photography, which almost certainly detected more retinopathy than the 3-field photography in the EDC study. However, previous studies have shown that 2-or 3-field fundus photography has 80% to more than 90% sensitivity for proliferative retinopathy compared with 7-field photography. 31 Overall, the prospects for patients with T1DM are far better than they were in the past. The future of T1DM care will need to address improved implementation of intensive care to reduce patient burden and the risk of hypoglycemia; however, until prevention or cures are developed, intensive therapy must be implemented universally and as early as is practical and safe to ensure the health of persons with T1DM. 
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